Northwest
Community Policing Council
Zoom Meeting: 07-21-2021

Approximately 29 members of the public attended, including APD civilians and council members.

CPC members present: Eric Jackson, Thomas Borst, Annie Cook, Rachel Donovan, Dr. Stephanie Mack, Karen Schwartz, Jeff Miller

Absent: Jill Greene

1. **Call to order:** 6:03 PM
2. **Commander Arturo Sanchez APD Northwest Area command update:**
   - There has been a Decrease in Property crime
   - Aggravated assaults have increased, APD would like them to decrease.
   - Commander Sanchez walked around Walmart on Coors and Sequoia to make recommendations for safety
3. **Questions:**
   - There has been a red-tagged vehicle on paseo; how long does it take to move it?
4. **Michelle English APD recruiting**
   - There was a test today for individuals who didn’t pass the PT test at CNM. The recruiters worked with them and, four out of five passed the PT test today.
   - The CNM class in August have twenty-Two seated.
   - There are forty-eight cadets at the academy currently.
   - The goal is seventy for Class 125 in November at the APD Academy
   - PSA class starts in Mid-August. There are currently sixteen seated, and the goal is thirty.
   - Special testing tomorrow (7/22/2021) for thirteen individuals
     - Three are in a background check process
   - APD recruiters at the Congressman’s in-person job fair today
     - Five individuals signed up and applied
5. **Presentation: Internal Affairs Force Division Acting Commander Richard Evens**
   - **APD Use of Force Policy Update**
     - SOP 2-52 Use of Force General
     - SOP 2-53 Use of Force Definitions
     - SOP 2-54 Intermediate Weapon System
6. Questions on Use of Force Policy

- What are the biggest changes to the previous policy?
- Are these policies presented to the academy as well?
- Is the DOJ also giving input to the policy changes?
- Policy recommendations from the public use this link:
  - [https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8d8d2b6c6520407b8c9bcaf3d02b9680](https://app.smartsheet.com/b/form/8d8d2b6c6520407b8c9bcaf3d02b9680)

7. New business

- Recommendations: intersection traffic enforcement
  - Number of comments and requests from the community
- National night out
  - Tuesday, August 3, 2021
  - Occurring every 1st Tuesday in August every year
  - Pete Gelabert, Crime Prevention Specialist for the NW Area Command
  - Telephone number: 505-768-4873
  - E-mail: pgelabert@cabq.gov
  - National Night Out link to participate is [www.cabq.gov/national-night-out](http://www.cabq.gov/national-night-out)

- Next NW CPC meeting
  - August 18, 2021: Traffic/Motors unit
- In-person meetings
  - A limited number of community centers allowing in person
    1. Community center Don Newton - Taylor Ranch Community Center may open in August; however, the August meeting will be on zoom.
- Questions:
  - How does shot spotter technology work?
    1. Commander Sanchez recommended getting someone from RTCC (Real-Time Crime Center) to come and talk about shots spotter.

8. Meeting Adjourned: 7:28 PM
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